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Digitalisation in Agriculture 



Smartphones and social media have revolutionised how we communicate, and live. 

 

 

 

“Technology-driven change is outpacing society's ability to manage 

its impacts… If proper planning for social and economic disruption 

does not take place, then many will be excluded from the potential 

benefits… Greater planning for adverse social and economic effects 

from the increasing adoption of digital technologies in society is 

needed.”  

- (RAND, 2017) 
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1. Impact of Technology on Society 

‘A funny look at the unintended consequences of technology ‘ Chuck Nice, Ted Talk: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQigUH0vZSE 

‘Trolls’…online harassment  

Cyberbullying 

Smartphone addiction  

Distracted driving & walking 

Unhealthy sleep patterns 

Lost privacy (Cambridge Analytica) 

‘FOMO’…mental health issues  

Reduced self-esteem 

Social isolation 

 

 Unintended consequences 

 

“Technology-driven change is outpacing society's ability to manage 

its impacts… If proper planning for social and economic disruption 

does not take place, then many will be excluded from the potential 

benefits… Greater planning for adverse social and economic effects 

from the increasing adoption of digital technologies in society is 

needed.”  

- (RAND, 2017) 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQigUH0vZSE


1 Regan, Á. (2019). ‘Smart farming’ in Ireland: A risk perception study with key governance actors. NJAS - Wageningen Journal of Life 

Sciences, In Press. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.njas.2019.02.003  
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Stakeholder interviews with key governance actors in Ireland 1 

 

Benefits 

 Increased efficiency (more outputs, less inputs) 

 Increased quality-of-life 

 More free time  

 Safer work environment  

 Healthier animals 

 Tackling societal challenges and needs: more sustainable, healthier, 

safer food production 

 

Impacts of Digital Agriculture 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.njas.2019.02.003
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Stakeholder interviews with key governance actors in Ireland 1 

Perceived risks – conflicting and contested views 

 Digital divide 

 Inequitable development vs. technology on a continuum 

 Knock-on effects of farmer-technology interaction 

 Loss of intuitive skills vs. development of ‘new farmers’ 

 Farmer isolation 

 Reduced human-animal interactions 

 Consumer rejection vs. a ‘non-issue’ for consumers 

 Data ownership and sharing 

 Protecting privacy and rights vs. stimulating innovation 

Risk Perception:  

Different actors 

justifiably hold 

different opinions 

on possible risks 

1 Regan, Á. (2019). ‘Smart farming’ in Ireland: A risk perception study with key governance actors. NJAS - Wageningen Journal of Life 

Sciences, In Press. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.njas.2019.02.003  

Impacts of Digital Agriculture 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.njas.2019.02.003


Governing Risks: Science & Society 

 Science, society, and the development of technology:  

• ‘It’s complicated’  

 Past technology development:  

• Failed to account for societal values & risk 

perceptions  

• Failed to consider, and account for, the fact that in 

creating solutions, we sometimes also create new 

risks and dilemmas  

 Consensus that changes are needed in how we ‘do 

research’ 
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(Ludwig et al. 2019; Von Schomberg, 2019) 

 

Controversies and 

failures in fulfilling 

societal expectations: 

• GMOs 

• Fracking 

• Food safety crises 

(e.g. BSE) 

• Cambridge 

analytica 

 



Responsible Research and Innovation  

is a way to do research that takes an inclusive 

and long-term perspective on the type 

of world in which we want to live 

https://www.rri-tools.eu/  



 A values-based theoretical framework for governing science & 

technology 

 RRI a cornerstone of many national and international research 

programmes (e.g. EU Horizon 2020) 

 RRI is not about preventing technology development or innovation 

• Ensures that the trajectory which innovation takes is responsive to 

the concerns, needs and expectations of society 

• Allows us to harness the benefits of technology, while also 

managing the risks  

 

“Taking care of the future through collective stewardship of science 

and innovation in the present” (Ludwig et al. 2019) 
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2. Responsible Research and Innovation 
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Explore possible impacts  

Better understand how R&I 

shapes the future 

Evaluate risks ‘up-stream’ 

Reflect on your own 

underlying assumptions, 

values, and purposes 

Actively consider the views of 

others  

Engage diverse actors in R&I 

Early and continuous 

involvement  

Obtain different types of 

knowledge 

Modify or take action in response 

to changing circumstances, 

knowledge, and perspectives  

Align R&I with needs and values 

expressed by actors 

Anticipation 

Reflection Responsiveness 

Inclusion 

https://www.rri-tools.eu/  

Value-based Framework: 4 key dimensions 

 

Responsible Research and Innovation 

https://www.rri-tools.eu/
https://www.rri-tools.eu/
https://www.rri-tools.eu/
https://www.rri-tools.eu/


 We can view RRI as an ‘organising’ framework  

 The 4 dimensions – Anticipation, Inclusion, Reflexivity, and 

Responsiveness – act as common objectives for how we carry 

out research and innovation 

 How do we do this in practice?  

 There are many mechanisms we can use to embed these 

dimensions in our research 
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Responsible Research and Innovation 



3. RRI in Practice: Examples 

 RRI dimension of ‘inclusion’ is a useful 

starting point 

 Inclusion underpins all the other 

dimensions in RRI (Rose & Chilvers, 

2019)  

 Many examples of inclusion in research 

and innovation 

 Embedding RRI principles in research: 

examples from current projects 
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Examples of Inclusion 

 Stakeholder groups 

 Farmer technology groups 

 Informal dialogue  

 EIP-Agri op. groups 

 Design thinking  

 KT Groups 

 Co-creation  

 Social science  

 Citizens assembly 

 On-farm pilot studies 

 Demonstration farms 

 Open days 

 Citizen science 

 Research scoping / 

prioritisation exercises  

 Foresight studies  

 Farmer conferences  

 Multi-actor projects  

 Interdisciplinary research 

 Public-private partnerships 



FAIRshare Project 

 EU H2020 Project (2018-2023) 

 Supporting farmer engagement with digital technology, 
through sharing, adapting and enabling use of digital 
tools and services by advisors 

• Inventory of existing digital advisory tools and 
services (DATS): online store and networking facility  

• Identifying ‘good practice’ DATS (co-design approach) 

• Piloting good practice DATS across geographic and 
sectoral areas (living labs)  

• Roadmap and policy recommendations for rolling out 
DATS across Europe 

 

www.h2020fairshare.eu  12 

http://www.h2020fairshare.eu/


www.h2020fairshare.eu  13 

Multi-actor Approach 

 

 

Actor: involved  

at every step of 

the project, from 

beginning to end 

Stakeholder: 

consulted at 

certain points 

during the 

project 

 

 

http://www.h2020fairshare.eu/


 FAIRshare actors supported to implement Participatory Methods  

 Participatory Methods = activities that allow ordinary people to play 

an active and influential part in decisions which affect their lives 

 Field-tested approaches developed from scientific evidence and 

practical experience 

 Training and support provided by trained social scientists 

 Allows project partners implement their work tasks in an inclusive 

manner 

Teagasc Presentation Footer 14 

Participatory Methods 
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 Participatory workshops reflecting on wider ethical and social 

impacts  

 Topic 1: Digital Ethics in Agriculture 

• Collaboration with Dr. Simone van der Burg (WUR and IOF2020) 

• Workshops with farmers, scientists, agtech industry and policy-

makers on preferred future governance of data in agriculture 

 Built-in ‘Reflexivity Sessions’ at meetings to consider implications for 

FAIRshare work 

RRI Workshop Series 



 EU H2020 Project (2019-2022) 

  Administrative bodies from 9 EU Member States, along with research 

institutions and private organizations 

 Overall goal is to ‘modernise’, via digitalisation, the Integrated Administration 

and Control System (IACS) – the instrument for governance of CAP 

 Aims to improve the IACS by using digital solutions and e-tools, creating 

reliable methodologies and harmonised data sets for monitoring agricultural 

performance, and reducing administrative burden for farmers, paying 

agencies and other stakeholders 

 9 use cases led by 9 European Administrative bodies (‘Paying Agencies’) 

 Irish Use Case: Development of a geo-tagged photo application system to 

reduce administrative burden associated with monitoring agricultural 

performance 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/04-niva_project.pdf  16 

NIVA Project 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/04-niva_project.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/04-niva_project.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/04-niva_project.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/04-niva_project.pdf


User-centred Design 

Principles:  

 Listen to and understand the needs of the end-users 

 Requires a systematic and equitable process of engagement   

 Develop with, test with and iterate with end-users 

 Requires a participatory approach to development  

 User-centred design as a form of upstream ‘risk management’  

 Capture concerns early stage of tech develop 

 Incorporate solutions into design or consider other required responses 
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1. Learn about 
audience 

 Farmer focus 
Groups 

 Key 
informant 
interviews 

3. Brainstorm solutions 

 Co-design workshops 
(farmers & others) 

2. Define problems 

 Synthesis of 
insights 

 Decide key 
issues 

User-centred Design 

4. Build solutions 

 Tech development 

5. Test, evaluate, refine 

 National pilot 

 Evaluation 



We want to 

avoid this… 
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What was 

designed 

What (some) 

users wanted 

…and this… 



…and instead, see more of this: 
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Thank You! 

 

 A special thanks to the participants who gave 

willingly of their time to take part in this study.  

 

 aine.regan@teagasc.ie  
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Photo Credit: Juliette Maire, Teagasc 

Thank You! 

aine.regan@teagasc.ie  

www.teagasc.ie 

mailto:aine.regan@teagasc.ie

